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BREAKFAST CLUB NEloJS 

Rzin and fog limited the attendance at the last meeting in Columbia 
to local members; no flying at all. Hence the election of a president 
vas deferred. The next meeting, SUN DIY, F'E3RUJ,RY 19, will again be 
1eld at COLill~BIA AIRPORT for the purpose of elect1ng the president. It 
vas scheduled for Hemingway, but our hosts there say they'll be glad 
to post?one the invitation until the following meeting, Sunday, Aarch 
1, 1956. . 

~gain we give you the nominees for president; Dr. J. N. Wzlsh, 
1oncks Corner; Homer Collum, Greenwood; John Billingsley, Newberry. 
fhe second highest candidate in the voting will be the vice-president. 
Be there to vote for your candidate. Breakfast in the terr.1inal build
ing at 10:20. The tower is a portable affair mounted on a truck 500 
feet SW of the ten1inal building. If you do not have radio, watch for 
light signals from this structure. 

PILCTS lVNTED! 

The airlines are still seeking pilots. ~ith the rapid advahcement 
of air travel, the airlines have been depenGing on the reservoir of 
~ orld War II ?ilots in fulfilling this need. Now the pilots that were 
trained in l'Hf II are becoming too old to meet qualifications. J..s it 
stands now, requiren.ents for enployment in this field are between the 
ages of 21 and 31, ,ass a Class I physical examination 2nd possess a 
com~ercial pilot's license with instrunent rating. 

As the shortage becones t~ore acute, the logic of the proposed RGTC 
flight training bill becomes pronounced. Both civil and military 
aviation are pushing for its passage. This bill is needed-- £merican 
youth must become interested in aviation. 

Generally, the airlines-start pilots off at salaries around $400 
)er month. £t the end of eight years service, the average for co
pilots is between $8,000 and $10,000 a year. 

OPERJ.TION FULL ECON 

The North Carolina £ero Club has asked us to announce its plans for 
the flight to Florida and Cuba, l pril 21-28, and to extend a most 
cordial invitation to those of us in South Carolina desiring to parti
cipate. Flight will go down west coast of Florida and return up the ~ • 
east coast. Silver Springs, Key l~est, Havana and Cypress Gardens are 
on the itinerary. First night Silver Springs, with full ?rogram; next 
two at Kay lvest. Tuesday night in Havana, next two again in Key West. 
Last night, 1Hnter Haven. Parties, dancing, swimming pool parties, 
tours, banquets, night clubs, deep sea fishing, golfing, sight seeinr 1 
etc., planned for every day of cruise. Complete cost of the trip has 
been worked down to $53.80 plus your gas and oil and extra meals not 
included in the above figure. If interested, write JOHN N~ COFFEY, 
.acx 331, RLLEIGH, N. c. J.lready 52 aircraft lined up~ 

LOC/..1 AIRCR.P.FT FINANCING 

Dixie Jviation Co~pany, Berley Kittrell, President, informs us that 
it has completed arrangements for having aircraft financed and insured. 
It now offers this service to owners, buyers and sellers of airplanes, 
and will also fin~nce insurance premiums for owners desiring to finance 
insurance policies. 



DA.~ GERS BEHIND HEAVY P.IRCI:.AFT 

With the rapid increase of military and civilian heavy aircraft, 
the attendant dangers of flying too close to such large aircraft by 
light aircraft is being brought to the attention of pilots. CAA Lvia
tion Safety Release No~ 399 outlines these dangers in detail. Summed 
up, they are these~ (1) Severe vortex turbulence has a duration of 
from 30 to 60 seconds (1 to 3 miles) after passage of the large air
plane which caused it, and may persist much longer under favorable con
ditions. (2) The roll effect of a trailing vortex from a large air
plane, either propeller or jet driven, can exceed the aileron control
lability of a small airplane flying parallel to it. (3) The vertical 
gusts encountered when crossing laterally through vortices behind a 
large airplane can impose structurBl loads as high BS 10 G•s on a 
small airplane flying at a high angle of attack. (4) The strength of 
the vortices (and severity of the gust loads) increase as the span 
loading increases, and as the airplane decreases 9 The most violent 
vortices are found behind an airplane with h1gh span loading flown at 
a slow airspeed, as on LANDING 1\PPROP..CHES. ( 5) Increasing the angle 
of attack (by evasive maneuvering)-wlthout first reducing the airspeed 
will increase the gust load imposed on an airplane when crossing 
through trailing vortices. (6) The highest and most destructive "G" 
loads imposed by flying across trailing vortices are downw2rd. 

These lHNG TIP VORTICES found in the wake of large aircraft are to 
be avoided. In take-offs and landings pf light aircraft, sufficient 
separation time should · be allowed in following large aircraft (depend
ing on wind conditions, but usually considered to be from 30 to 60 
seconds). 

KN01'l YOUR ALTIEETER? 

Do you thinlc that the pressure al tir.1eter reads ap~roximately true 
altitude if the current · setting is maintained? 

Do you believe that a high altimeter setting (high surface pres
sure) neans that the aircraft is higher than indicated? 

Do you reason that true altitude may be computed in flight by 
correcting for flight level temperature? 

The answers to these questions will be most generally given as 
"yes". But let's get it straight - the correct answers to the above 
questions are "NO"~ 

And if the answers are "no", just what determines the indications 
of the press~re altimeter? There are only three variables: 

1 • . The atmos~heric pressure which the instrument is measuring. 
2. The mechanical displacement of the indicator needles - the 

altimeter setting. 
3. Instrument error. (This is largely an unknown but may be ex

pected to be within plus or minus three percent of the read
. ing.) 

Now, the basic information needed, that in statements 1 and 2, 
may be obtained in preflight weather briefing. Say your flight alti
tude will be five thousand feet, you'll ask the forecaster what the 
pressures are at this altituqe. Suppose he tells you that these pres
sures are 400 feet below normal for this altitude. This will put you 
400 feet lower than your al ti:r.teter indication to begin \vi th. 'I'hen the 
forecaster says that average altimeter settings are 30.60. So you 
subtract the non1al setting of 29.92 from 30.60, leaving o68 inches. 
Uultiply this by 1000 and you have 680 feet. Remembering that a HIGH 
setting increases the altimeter indication, you add the 680 feet to • 
the 400 feet, g1ving you 1080 feet BELCW your indicated altitude. Yo6 
have some hills 3000 to 4000 ft. high to fly over, so you change your 
flight plan to 6000 ft., just to be on the safe side. 
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